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introduction

this study is part of a large research on tunisian EFL students and teachers

attitudes towards EFL reading and writing at the secondary and tertiary levels see

maamouriMaamouri ghribgarib in presspressaa and b 2002 it investigates university students and their

teachers attitudes towards the reading program the instructional materials and the

teaching approach as a whole it deals with the learners motivation for EFL reading

and is also interested in whether there is any gap between the students and their

teachers assessment of problems

over the past few last decades much emphasis has been put on learners attitudes

motivation beliefs and perceptions of learningteamingleaming and teaching especially within the

field of second language acquisition cotterall 1999 gardner 1983 gardner and

lambert 1972 gardner and macintyre 1993 nunan 1988 oneill 1991 wenden
1999 yang 1999 many researchers showed that attitudes and motivation played a

major part in language learningteaming gardner 1983 stressed the idea that learners

attitudes to the target language to learningteaming the target language and to the whole

language situation determined the level of their motivation

riley 1996 cited in cotterall 1999 p 495 contended that the learners

perceptions of learningteaming and teaching may directly influence or even determine a

lelearnersamers attitude or motivation or behaviour when learningteaming the language in question

riley 1996 in cotterall 1999 p 511 argued that what they learners believe will

influence their learningteaming much much more than what we believe because it is their

beliefs that hold sway over their motivations attitudes and learningteaming procedures and
obviously if there is a misfit between what learners believe and the beliefs embedded

in the instructional structure in which they are enrolled there is bound to be some

degree of friction or dysfunction

horwitz 1988 p 293 suggested that knowledge of learner beliefs about

language learningteaming should increase teachers understanding of how students approach

the tasks required in language class barkhuizenBarkhuizen 1998 p 102 also explained
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that once teachers are aware of their students perceptions they can if necessary

plan and implement alternative behaviours and activities in their classes thus showing

the benefit that could be gained from the study of leamersbeliefslearners beliefs and attitudes this
could in fact lead to more positive attitudes to teaching and learning gardner and

macintyre 1993 p 9 pointed out that teachers instructional aids curricula and the

like clearly have an effect on what is learned and how students react to the experience

hence stressing the importance of some of the major variables that have to be

taken into account when discussing attitudes towards a language program

other researchers were concerned with what improved learner reading fluency

proficiency attitudes and motivation polak and krashen 1988 p 145 for example

spoke about the positive effects of voluntary reading contending that besides spelling

there is good evidence that it leads to improvement in many areas of language

including reading ability vocabulary grammar and writing style

mason and krashen 1997 ppap 93 99 also spoke about the impact of extensive

reading on second language learners attitudes and performance they found that
11many of the once reluctant students of EFL became eager readers in the first study

and that extensive readers outperformed traditional students in the second and third

studies

day and bamford 1998 reviewed a comprehensive body of research all of
which demonstrated the benefits that could be drawn from extensive reading

according to the reviewed studies extensive reading not only improved students

reading skills and reading speed but also ameliorated the learners general language

proficiency and developed positive attitudes toward reading and language learning

day and bamford contend that if used appropriately an extensive reading approach

can considerably improve second language reading instruction and the chances that

students will enjoy reading in the second language p xiv

to my knowledge despite the growing body of literature concerning attitude and

motivation in learning to read a foreign language little research has been done on

tunisian students attitudes towards and motivation for reading in english and on

EFL reading instruction in the tunisian context my aim in conducting this research

was to find out what tunisian EFL learners think about what they are taught in the

reading class how they are taught it and whether they benefit from the reading skills

and techniques they are introduced to in class I1 also wanted to see whether there is

any discrepancy between the teachers and their students perceptions of the reading

issues such an understanding may help colleagues administrators and program

developers review and even alter some of their teaching practices and thus help

improve and facilitate the learning and teaching of such an important skill
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method

participants

three hundred tunisian university students participated in the study first second

and third year students 100 from each level 246 were female and 54 male these
figures reflect the real proportions of female and male students in the institution in

which this study was conducted the subjects ages varied from 19 to 24 they were
all speakers of arabic french and english all the students had english as a major

subject in college and had had four to five years of english as a foreign language FL

for 232 3 hours a week in high school most of the 3rdard year students in this study

specialisedspecialized in linguistics only a few took literature as a major

thirteen out of sixteen reading teachers took part in the research their teaching

experience spanned 1251 25 years 1iioiloI111010 years for the I1istst year teachers and 1251 25 for the

rest three of the teachers were male and ten female two of them were native

speakers of english

the reading program

reading is a compulsory subject for all the english maiorisemaitriseMaitrise W1 students the
reading courses cover five semesters each one of them is a one hour weekly course that

is normally scheduled with the writing course and is somewhat integrated with it

the approach used in teaching reading is eclectic teachers try to establish a

balance between a process based and a product based approach they not only try to

make students learn skills and techniques that would enable them to improve their

reading abilities and pass their exams but they also try to make them become aware

of the reading process they teach the learners various strategiestechniquesstrategies techniques such as

skimming scanning guessing meaning from context understanding the organisationorganization

of a text finding the thesis statement deduction and inference to make them read

better and faster they show the students not only how to proceed when reading

academic texts but they also make them pay attention to the way ideas are built up and

organisedorganizedorganised and texts structured

1 the english maitrisemaioriseMaitrise may be considered as the equivalent of the bachelor of arts
studies last four years the I1istst and 2ndand years are devoted essentially to reinforcing
the language skills the 3rdard and 4thath years are years of specialisationspecialization ie students
either major in linguistics or in literature and culture studies
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the reading course overallover all objectives are to make students

a practise reading by using strategies and skills

b improve their reading fluency and proficiency namely speed and
comprehension when reading academic texts

c and develop critical reading and interpretation

the instructional materialshand outs used for the I1istst year are excerpts from

various sources authentic texts tasks and exercises taken from various books that

students are required to use in and outside the reading class some of the texts tasks

and exercises are former exams the handoutshand outs for the 2ndand and 3rdard years come from

the same book the first part is for the 2ndand year and the second for the 3rdard year in
addition to the book there are extensive readings magazine newspaper articles

critical essays and excerpts from books that 3rdard year students are required to read at

home and discuss in class

students are required to attend courses and do their reading assignments regularly

ie once a week they are also required to sit for two final exams one at the end of
each semester and two makeupmake up exams for those who may need them at the end of the

year

As there is no continuous assessment the students evaluation is based only on the

exam marks which are taken into account when calculating the students averages ie
when deciding whether to allow them to pass or fail the reading writing grammar

module 1020 is the passing average

questionnaires

this study is based on student and teacher questionnaires as well as interviews

during the academic year 200120022001 2002 the student questionnaire which was in

english was administered to ist 2ndand and 3rdard year students all volunteers it was

conducted during regular reading classes and the teachers who were in charge of it

were asked to help students with the questions whenever required the respondents

spent 405040 50 minutes to fill it out on the whole it did not pose problems

the questionnaire was constructed to inquire about the learners motivation for

reading in general and EFL reading more specifically it investigated their reading

habits and objectives as well as attitudes towards reading the reading program the

instructional materialshand outs the reading skills and strategies the reading texts

and topics the reading course and the teaching approach as a whole the last

questions were about what might improve reading and their reading course the
questionnaire comprised 25 yes no multiple choice and open questions in all
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twelve of the thirteen teachers answered the teacher questionnaire they were

asked about their teaching experience and about the teaching approach as a whole

the teachers had to evaluate the reading program instructional materials texts topics

the teaching approach they used in class and the testing system they followed the
last questions were about whether they enjoyed teaching reading and about their

suggestions for changes that would improve the reading course there were 19 closed

and open questions in all

interviews

due to various constraints only ten students volunteered for the interviews four

ist year students three 2ndand year and three 3rdard year students six females and four

males in all and seven teachers were interviewed 1istastI1stst year teachers 2ndand year and 3rdard

year teachers both students and teachers were asked more or less the same questions

as in the questionnaires but were also free to speak about their perceptions of reading

issues and to provide suggestions for solutions all the interviewees were quite

talkative and cooperative they all especially students appreciated being asked to

present their own points of view

data collection and procedures

the students and teachers responses from the questionnaires and interviews

which were recorded transcribed and classified according to level ist2ndlst2nd ard3rd year

studentteacherstudent teacher and gender then they were grouped classified and analysedanalyser in

relation to the points under investigation some percentages and frequency counts were

provided whenever needed and whenever possible given the small number of
participants in the interviews no firm conclusions could be drawn from this source

however quoting from them was done to support or complement questionnaire results
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results

table 1

students responses to whether they liked
reading in english

I11 st year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responseslevelResponses Level

no

very much 18 15 24 57 19

much 32 41 33 106 35

moderately 32 33 38 103 34

a little 17 7 5 29 10

not at all 4 4 1

NA 1 1 3.3

total 100 100 100 100 100

NA no answervaguenot cleardontclearmontclear dont know

table 2

female & male students responses to whether
they liked reading in english

female male
responsesgenderResponses Gender

no no

very much 43 17 14 26

much 91 37 15 28

moderately 88 36 15 28

a little 21 9 8 15

not at all 2 8.8 2 4

NA 1 4.4

total 246 100 54 100
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table 3

students objectives in reading

I1istst year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responses
level scores rank scores rank scores rank scores rank

for pleasure 55 15 4 60 16 4 76 19 4 191 16 4

to gain
88 23 2 87 23 2 84 21 3 259 22 2

information

to fulfillfulfil
teachers

54 14 5 50 13 5 67 16 5 171 15 5
demands for
the course

to pass tests
81 21 3 79 21 3 89 22 1 249 21 3

and exams

to leamlearn the
97 26 1 98 26 1 87 21 2 282 24 1

language

miscellaneous 3 7.7 6 7 2 6 6 1 6 16 1 6

total 378 381 409 1168

table 4

students responses to whether reading is an important skill

I11stastst year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responseslevelResponses level

no

yes 87 76 82 245 82

no 3 7 1 11 4

NA 10 17 17 44 14

total 100 100 100 300 100
1
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table 5

students responses to the question of whether the reading course
prepared them for other courses

I1istst year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responseslevelResponses Level

no

yes 93 80 77 250 83

no 5 19 21 45 15

NA 2 1 2 5 2

total 100 100 100 300 100

table 6

studentsstudentsattitudesattitudes towards the reading program

positive responses negative responses total
levelresponsesLevel Responses no no

I1istst year 77 57 58 43 135

2ndand year 45 35 82 65 127

3rdard year 50 35 92 65 142

total 172 43 232 57 404

table 7

students attitudes towards the instructional materials

level postivecostive responses negative responses responses
responses no no no total

I1istst year 104 89 12 10 1 8.8 117

2ndand year 78 64 41 34 2 2.2 121

3rdard year 101 75 33 25 134

total 283 76 86 23 3 8.8 372
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table 8

students responses to the question of whether the reading
strategies taught were helpful or not

I1istst year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responses
level no

yes 89 90 90 269 90

no 4 8 6 18 6

NA 7 2 4 13 4

total 100 100 100 300 100

table 9

students responses to the question of whether they attended
reading classes regularly

I1istst year 2ndand year 3rdard year total
responses
level no

yes 79 52 66 197 66

no 21 45 32 98 33

NA 3 2 5 1

total 100 100 100 300 100
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table 10

students attitudes towards the teaching approach

level postivecostive responses negative responses responses
totalresponses no no no

I1istst year 67 70 29 30 96

2ndand year 34 28 87 71 2 2 123

3rdard year 48 41 67 57 2 2 117

total 149 44 183 54 4 1 336

table 11

female & male studentsstudentsattitudesattitudes towards
the teaching approach

gender postivecostive responses negative responses responses total
responses no no no no

female 130 48 140 51 3 1 273

male 19 30 43 68 1 2 63

total 149 44 183 54 4 1 336

table 12

students attitudes towards the way they were tested

level postivecostive responses negative responses responses
totalresponses no no no

I1istst year 30 45 35 53 1 2 66

2ndand year 6 6 99 94 105

3rdard year 13 16 68 82 2 2 83

total 49 19 202 80 3 1 254
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analysis

motivation for reading

student motivation for EFL reading was higher than for reading in general 54

claimed that they liked reading in english much or very much tables I11 and 2

learners also reported in interviews that they liked reading short stories mainly this
could be linked to the short length or to the fact that the short story is a very popular

form of literary fiction in the arabic speaking world

when asked in the interview which language they read most in I1istst year students

placed arabic first before french and english a rather normal classification that

matches the introduction of these languages in the school curriculum and that may

well go with their level of proficiency the 2ndand and 3rdard year students claimed that

english was the language they read most responses also indicated however that

73 of the students devoted less than ten hours a week to reading in english and 48

said that they read less than 30 pages a week students main objective in reading in

english was to leamlearn the language see table 3

attitudes towards reading

eighty two percent of the respondents claimed that reading was an important skill

see table 4 and had positive attitudes generally the respondents whatever their

level and gender believed that reading improved writing first and foremost and some

added that it improved ones language proficiency in general increased fluency

broadened ones horizons and world view and developed ones imagination critical

thinking and argumentation

attitudes towards the reading course

most 83 of the students said that the reading course prepared them for other

courses especially the literature and civilisationcivilization courses see table 5 most all the

teachers 1112 who answered the questionnaire concurred eight said that they

enjoyed teaching it although two of them admitted that they got a bit bored with the

same old texts and of teaching the same tasks in the second semester A few stated

that they did not enjoy teaching the course because they were often disappointed by

their students lack of interest in reading and lack of work in the course this was

confirmed by five of the interviewed teachers who reported that the reading course

was uninteresting for students they pointed out that the problem with this course was

that like any skills course students did not like to practice assignments
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which they did not find challenging one teacher said that students were rather
11passive and that they just recorded the information they received from the teacher

attitudes towards the reading program

comments upon the reading program see table 6 were rather negative 57 of
the total particularly among the second and third year students although they

considered the program interesting they thought that it was long and hard the
I1istst year teachers comments about the program were also rather negative they
considered the I1istst semester better because they had revamped it but that the second

semester was not very satisfying in contrast the 2ndand and 3rdard year teachers

comments were positive on the whole

attitudes towards the instructional materialshand outs and texts

the students comments upon the instructional materialshand outs used in the

reading class were positive representing 76 of the total count of the answers see

table 7 the students qualified them as mainly useful and interesting

nevertheless a few comments were negative such as not interesting not useful

boring etc only 54 of the respondents considered that the handoutshand outs answered

their needs in contrast again the teachers comments upon the handoutshand outs were

mostly positive most of them 1012 claimed that they met the students and their

own requirements

comments concerning the texts were mixed learners generally speaking

judged them interesting but difficult some students stressed the fact that they

were not well selected and rather long students were in general agreement that

what they did not like most about the reading course were texts

As far as I1istst year teachers are concerned their remarks about the texts were rather

negative some described them as easy not interesting and not as varied as they

should be on the other hand the 2ndand and 3rdard year teachers comments were positive

on the whole

attitudes towards the topics

most 63 of the students comments were positive concerning the topics dealt

with in the reading class the learners whatever their level or gender judged the

topics motivating challenging but difficult interestingly however the 1istst and

2ndand year teachers remarks about the topics were rather negative depicting them as
14not really inte not motivating boring not varied etc
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attitudes towards the reading skills strategies

when asked about whether they used reading strategies or not when reading in

english 53 answered positively the students whatever their level or gender

contended that the reading strategiesskillsstrategies skills they used most were scanning skimming

summarisingsummarizingsummarising outlining and paraphrasing moreover 90 recognisedrecognized that these

strategies were helpful and that they improved their reading skill see table 8

students also claimed that strategy learning was what they liked most about the

reading course

nevertheless some students expressed their skepticism by saying that these skills

helped them read faster but not better they argued that when the texts were

difficult the strategies did not help much they rather became a waste of time and a

few declared that they did not need to be taught such skills saying that they knew how

to read and that they did not need to learn how to do it what they really needed they

said was to read good stuff

the teachers reported that when teaching reading they focused upon skimming

scanning guessing meaning from context understanding the organisationorganization of a text

finding out the thesis statement and inference according to them these skills

strategies were very helpful they claimed that the most useful were vocabulary

deduction guessing meaning from context skimming scanning and inference

however they did not believe that their students knew how to use these strategies

when reading many texts in english one teacher said that he did not think they

applied the various strategies on texts outside the course or in exams

attendance rate

table 9 indicates that 66 of the students attend reading classes regularly

however regular attendance did not necessarily mean the same for students and

teachers in fact for a good number of students 343 4 absences per semester and per
subject was considered normal this may result partially from the fact that in this

system absences are not taken into consideration in the computation of students

averages stated reasons included

I11 the course was not useful boring tiring or unnecessary

2 the reading course came after a two hour writing class

3 some did not have time for all the courses so they dropped those they

considered less useful important

4 attendance was not compulsory so students felt free to attend or not
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5 three students mentioned that they did not need the teacher and that reading

was a personal task one of the interviewees said id rather work on my

own I1 can choose my texts and my writers

regarding teachers responses it should be noted that in spite of the fact that a

good number of students claimed that they attended reading classes regularly most

teachers ie 812 complained about low attendance especially in the second

semester in the case of the I1istst year students mainly

the most likely causes according to them included those mentioned by students

but also included possible course difficulty and students perception that reading was

easy and that their reading proficiency already good enough

attitudes towards teaching and assessment

when asked about the way they were taught reading only first year students

responded positively see table 10 it is interesting to note that this is one of the few

areas where there was a marked difference between male and female students the
male students were far more negative about instruction table 11 in addition the

students complained about the way they were tested 80 of their comments were

negative table 12 in interviews students said that exams were much longer and

harder than expected and that they did not reveal their reading abilities in fact only

half said that exams tested their abilities

in contrast eight out of the twelve teachers who answered the questionnaire

reported that they were satisfied with the way they taught and assessed reading those

who were not admitted that they neglected the reading course because they felt that

the learners needed to be helped with writing more than reading

most 812 claimed that the exams reflected what had been taught in class skills

development and strategy use and reflected students abilities but that students lacked

practice in speed reading and in all the reading skills and strategies they put the

blame on students shoulders contending that many of them did not attend classes

regularly and hence could not benefit from the reading techniquesskillstechniques skills introduced in

class nine out of twelve teachers reported that most students did not do their

assignments and that they did not read much even though they claimed the opposite

they added that many of the learners considered that they knew how to read and

consequently were not convinced of the usefulness of the reading course

teachers and students on the whole were most at odds with each other on the

issues of instruction and assessment the data here points to a major area where there

are differences of opinion which need addressing
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students and teachers suggestions

the following are among suggestions made by students and teachers to improve

reading and the reading course

reading a lot this was the claim of 78 of the students and all the

teachers

inciting students to use reading strategies

selecting good texts good academic texts from various sources and

interesting and varied topics

involving students in program preparation

having a competent dynamic motivating encouraging teacher

separating the reading course from the writing course

increasing the number ofhours per week for reading 1521.52152 hours per week

having a more appropriate schedule for the course

having more practice in class more exercises and more challenging tasks

reinforcing ordinationcoordinationco between reading and content based courses

teachers and establishing bridges between the reading course and content

courses eg literature civilisationculture studies and linguistics courses

integrating the various skills grammar reading writing oral expression

having a better evaluation system ie establishing criteria for both text
selection and testing reconsidering the choice of exam texts and

questions choosing shorter and less difficult texts similar to those dealt

with in class texts that would assess both comprehension strategy use

and degree of assimilation of the various skills

conclusions and pedagogical implications

our efforts yielded a number of interesting findings and areas where further

discussion between administrators teachers and students could bring about better

communication cooperation and needed improvements most of the students said

that they were conscious of the importance of EFL reading and of the usefulness of
reading and the reading course and 54 of them actually indicated that they enjoyed

reading in english these findings are generally encouraging what should also be
noted here is that there was a slight increase in motivation for EFL reading across

levels despite decreasing attitudes among the 2ndand and 3rdard year students about the

reading program efforts should to be taken to capitalize on initial positive attitudes

and motivation this could involve several of the suggestions mentioned above
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including students in course preparation doing more reading ie extensive reading

experimenting further with content based materials and methods modeling strategy

use and altering the nature of the assessment procedures both teachers and students

stressed the fact that the teacher still had an important role to play in inciting learners

to read and in showing them how to do it

consequently instructors need to put a great deal of thought into developing

programs which will foster their students interest selecting reading materials that are

well within their students linguistic competence in terms of vocabulary grammar

content topic length etc and choosing materials and tasks that are appealing to

their students they could also ask their students to collect and choose some of the

reading material in order to enhance their motivation and incite them to read what they

want to read not just what they are required to read this option has actually become

much easier to accomplish since the advent of the internet

As classroom reading is not sufficient even with 2 hours per week it must be

complemented by extensive reading outside the classroom eg collections of short

stories since they expressed their preference for this literary genre while making

sure in motivating ways that reading is actually taking place reading for pleasure

would help improve the learnersreadinglearners reading fluency and proficiency and would certainly

have a positive impact on their attitudes towards EFL reading

to sum up our research has given us a good foundation upon which to address the

attitudes and motivations of our students we have also gained a better understanding

of the differences in perspective of our teachers and students such a foundation will

go a long ways towards future program improvement teacher in servicing efforts and

student morale all of which are important variables in learning while program
directors and teachers may not always have the resources to conduct such a detailed and

wide ranging study such as ours the principle of becoming more aware of our learners

becoming more learner centered is obtainable to some degree by us all
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